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Free Superfluous
Hair Cure-

A Positive Remedy That Removes
Any Hairy Growth and Does

Not Burn the Skin

r SENT FREE TO YOU FOR TRIAL

t
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Could Anyone Kiss a Face Like This-

It Is very easy now for anv woman to
have K beautiful fore handsome arms
and bust free from all disfiguring su
irariliMis hair It doesnt matter whether
Its ewiy a few hairs or a regular mus-
tache

¬

or goatee or how light or heavy-
the growth Is It can be destroyed in a
few nUnutea with the marvelous new-
rtraedy 13 ctrolaThis womlorfwl hair destroyer can lie
used en the face neck arms bust or
any pardon of th body with perfect saf-
ety

¬

It is not like other remedies It
positively wMl net irritate burp or sear
the most tender skin 110 matter how long
it te loft on and It never fans to remove
even the most obstinate growth almost
instantly It you want a permanent last
Insc tIre not merely temporary relief
Kteetreta is what you should use fqr it
rees to the hair roots and kills them-

et1 have decided to send a trial bottle
rf Electrola to any man or woman
who writes for it to prove that it docs
all we say upon receipt of a twocent
stamp to help cover cost of mailing The
regular sized bottle Is 3100 and your
nteney wilt be refunded If Electrola does
not do all we claim We dont ask you
to take our word for what Electrola
will do Just till out trial coupon below
and mail with a twocent stamp today

t I
FREE TREATMENT

t
PHI in your name and address on

dotted lines below and send it to Ko
W RecTiv Co 5105 State St Chicago

111 enclosing a twocent stamp to
help cover mailing and we will send
at once a free trial bottle that will
show you what Electrola will do for
you C 234
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Grand-
Tihanksgiving

Ball
i

at-

c K of A HallJ
General Admission 25c
Given by Hans Hual

Subscribe for The Journal
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VORK ON THE-

SEVEROUTLET

INDICATIONS ARE THAT EXCEED

INGLY INTERESTING REPORT
WILL BE MADE WHEN BOARD-

OF WORKS IS READY FOR PAPER

Energetic work on the part of City
Engineer Thornton Assistant Plumb
ing Inspector Brandon and the diver
Frank Daniels in the investigation as
to the causes of tie defect in the Out
let of the sewer at the foot of Coyle
street has resulted in the discovery-
that everything in connection with the
outlet is not just right and the indi
cations are that the report to be
made to the board of works when
that body is ready for it will be ex
ceedingly interesting Those who
watched the trained men at work yes-
terday make the assertion that it will
be amistake to have DeVilliers street
paved at present until the sewer sys-
tem

¬

on that street is subjected to a
great deal of remedying for the work
has proceeded far enough to indicate
that the joints in the piping are not
what they should be and this may
form a portion of the report with a
recommendation Those who are con-
ducting the examination of the sewer
are not given to much talking but
they do say that defects have been
discovered can be shown and are not
difficult to remedy AH of which the
Pensacola public and the taxpayers of
course will be very much interested-
In Several hours each day are spent-
In the work and the assistant plumb ¬

ing inspector who had never before
donned a diving suit has made several
trips to the bottom of the bay and has
walked for a considerable distance
following the piping endeavoring to
find what is the matter

Smashes All Records-
As an allround laxative tonic and

healthbuilder no other pills can com ¬

pare with Dr Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood
strengthen the nerves cure Constipa-
tion

¬

Dyspepsia Biliousness Jaundice
Headache Chills and lalaria Try
them 2pc at all druggists

Standard Oil Is
Ousted From Missouri

Continued From First Pane

under any other form with the object
of stifling competition Hook said he
thought that with the end of the com ¬

bination the monopoly will disappear
The suit that terminated today was

begun by direction of the attorney
general of the United States in St
Louis Nov 15th 1906 Frank B Kel¬

logg of St Louis was special prose ¬

cutor The Standard Oil counsel was
led by John G Milburn of New York
Its defense was that the present or¬

ganization of the company was the
natural growth of the great industry

ITS EASY
c

To hire Flowery Advertisements
written but when it comes to strictly
highgrade laundry work you will have-
to go to the Puritan Laundry Thats
where all this fine laundry work you see
worn is coming from Thats why the
Puritan has grown so fast

Ladies Shirtwaists are so different
when the Puritan launders them The

i

beautiful white appearance they have is
so noticeable-

And when you speak of Shirts and
Collars the Puritan is in a class by itself-
as they have a secret process for prepar¬

ing the starch that gives them the rich
velvet finish and keeps them from break ¬

ing

And as to sanitary conditions-
well

i
then the Puritan is IT as theirs is

the only laundry in the city that doesnt
wash your clothing with those of ne-

groes
¬

and the plant from cellar to gar¬

ret is as clean as a carefullykept dining
room and no soiled clothes are in the
same department with the ones that
have been cleansed AND THE EXEC ¬

UTIVE OFFICERS OF THE STATE
BOARD OF HEALTH SAYS THAT
ITS ALL RIGHT-

The Puritan Laundry Company
the White Peoples Laundry the Lead-
ing

¬

Laundry of Pensacola and last but
l not least There Is a Reason-

C D PATTERSON Mgr
tta Phone 537c >
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Not Best Because Largest But Largest I

Because B-

estMEYERS
J

HOSIERY
NEWSFr-

om now on we shall
start an advertising cam-
paign on HOSIERY and
every day you will find some
interesting and SAVING
helps on HOSIERY The
heading shall always bel
MEYERS HOSIERY
NEWS So from now on
look for it Just a bit of in ¬

formation regarding our
HOSIERY department as
we see no reason why
SHOES and HOSIERY
should not go together with
the results that TODAY we
have the largest and most
complete HOSIERY depart ¬

ment in the City embracing
everything from a tencent
cotton hose to the finest of
Pure Thread Silks carrying-
a complete line for ladies
men children boys and in ¬

fants and giving you the
BEST VALUES in the city
From day to day we will tell
you more of our HOSIERY
department BUT AS A
STARTER-

We will TOMORROW
MONDAY place on sale

15c Boys and Misses Rib ¬

bed School Hose at lOc
So look every day for

Meyers Hosiery News

MEYER SHOE CO
Feet Furnishers For Folks

102 South Palafoxa-

nd that no statute had been violated
The case is one of the most notable-

in the country on account of the ira
portant industrial and legal questions-
and vast financial interests involved
The evidence occupied more than ten
thousand printed pages

Judge Sanborn of St Paul presid
ing judge wrote the opinion and de
cree in which all judges concur

THE COURTS OPINION-

The nature of the case and the
charge of the decision appear from
the syllabus of Judge Sanborns
opinion which reads in this way

Congress has power under the com
mercial clause of the constitution to
regulate and restrict the use in com
merce among toe several states and
with foreign nations of contracts of
the method of holding title to property-
and of every other instrumentality em-
ployed in that commerce so far as it
may be necessary to do so in order to
prevent the restraint thereof denounced-
by the antitrust act of July 2 1890
23 stat 209

Test of the legality of a combina
tion under this act in its necessary
effect upon competition in commerce
among the states or with foreign na ¬

tions-
If its necessary effect is only inci-

dentally or indirectly to restrict that
competition while its chief result is to
foster the trade and increase the busi-
ness

¬

of those who make and operate-
It it does not violate that law

But if its necessary effect is to
stifle or directly and substantially to

No Reason-
for Doubt-

A Statement of Facts Back-
ed

¬

by a Strong Guarantee
Vo guarantee immediate and posi

tit relief to all sufferers from con-
stipation

¬

i In every case where our
i remedy fails to do this we Will sup-
ply it free Thats a frank statement-
of facts and we want you to sub¬

stantiate them at our risk
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle effec-

tive
¬

dependable and safe bowel reg ¬

ulator strengthener and tonic that
are eaten like candy They reestab ¬

lish natures functions in a quiet
easy way They do not cause any in ¬

convenience griping or nausea They-
are so pleasant to take that they
may be taken by any one at any-
time They thoroughly tone up the
whole system to healthy activity
They have a most beneficial action
upon the liver

I Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable-
and ideal for the use of children old
folks and delicate persons We can ¬

not too highly recommend em to
all sufferers from any form of con ¬

stipation and its attendant evils
Thats why we back our faith in
them with our promise of money tack
If they do not give entire satisfac-
tion

¬

Two sizes 12 tablets 10 cent
and 36 tablets 25 cents Remember-
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
Pensacola only at our storeThe
Rexall Store The Crystal Pharmacy
Brent Building

i

A ROUSING SALE IN COLD
WEATHER SPECIALTIESC-
OATS

a

r AND SUITS AT LOWEST PRICES
These cold November winds demand something smart and warm and durable in the way of coats and

dresses We are prepared to make our third November clearing sale this week one of tremendous interest-
to the sensible well dressed womana combination of the very greatest bargains on record at the most G

surprising prices We are submitting the following suggestions rrt tad ill 1dSiYtLCxltler3 h+b4tl oai

I

Fine Melton Coats at 498
When you are offered a fine Meltoncoat for 498 long warm practical andwellwled you are finding an unusualbargain These coats are an exceptional-

ly
¬

good qualitycome In tan black andcastor and are worth from 750 and 8
to 59 This sale only at

498

A Fine Assortment of High
Grade Coats 1850-

This Is the finest assortment of high
grade coats which has ever been offered-
In the city No two are alike and all thelatest styles and colors are strikingly
represented Some are the famous coedstyle with handsome strap effects andbeautiful buttons others are the popular
coat dressesthe best Moyen age com ¬

bination known and they are all of fine
unfinished worsteds well lined with Beld
ing Satin and trimmed with jet buttons-
and all the fashionable devices Regu-
larly

¬

priced at 20 25 and 2750 this
sale

1850 f

I

THE READYTOWEAR STORE
LI ii c

restrict frfte competition in commerce
among the states or with foreign na
tions it is illegal within the meaning-
of that statute

The power to restrict competition-
in commerce among the several states-
or with foreign nations vested in a
person or an association of persons by-

a combination is indicative of the char-
acter

¬

of the combination because it is
to the interest of the parties that
such a power sliould be exercised and
the presumption is that it will be

The combination in a single corpo ¬

ration or person by an exchange of
stock of the power of many stock ¬

holders holding the same proportions
respectively of the majority of the
stock of each of the several corpora ¬

tions engaged in commerce in the
same articles among the states or
with foreign nations to restrict com ¬

petition therein renders the power
thus vested in the former greater
more easily exercised more durable
and more effective than that previous-
ly held by the stockholders and it is
illegal

OWNED MAJORITY STOCK-
In 1S99 the stockholders of the

Standard Oil company of New Jersey
owned a majority of the stock of the
nineteen other corporations in the
same proportions that they owned the
stock of the Standard company and
those twenty corporations controlled-
by the ownership of the majority of
their stock or otherwise many other

of these corporations was en-

gaged
¬

in some part of the business of
producing buying refining transport-
ing and selling petroleum and its pro-
ducts and they were conducting about
thirty per cent of the production of
the crude oil and more than 75 per
cent of the business of purchasing re-
fining

¬

transporting and selling petro-
leum

¬

and its products in this country
Many of them were engaged in com ¬

merce in these articles among the sev-

eral states and with foreign nations
and were naturally competitve

During the ten years prior to 1879
the seven indtvidual defendants had
acquired control of many corporations
partnerships and refineries that had
been competing in this business had
placed the majority of the stock of
these corporations and the interests
in property and in business thus ob-

tained in varioustrustees to be held
and operated by them for the stock
holders of the Standard Oil Company
of Ohio one of the nineteen compa
nies

A Hairs Breadth Escape-
Do you know that every time you

have a cough or cold and let run on
thinking it will just cure itself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballard Horehound Syrup

Price 23c DOc and 100 per
bottle

Sold by W A DAJpmberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

J A JONES NOW
WITH DEPOT MARKET-
J A Jones formerly of the West

End Market and the oldest expe-
rienced

¬

butcher in Psnsacola has ac-
cepted

¬

a position with Morgans Depot
Market corner Hayne and Wright
streets where he will serve tii pa-

trons
¬

in his usual efficient manner
Mr Jones says that within a short

time the Depot Market will be the
headquarters for everything in tLe
meat as well as the green grocers
line and ample display room will af-

ford the patrons of the market the
very best facilities

Read The Journals Want
bids and iThereby

s

All Wool 1Piece Lady
Dresses 10

One of the strongest numbers of this
sale will be the Little Lady dresses In
delightful 1plece worsteds all wool and
made in the popular Moyen age styles
Some have snappy ties are attractlvey
tailored and all are honest 1250 and 15
values In all the practical colors this
sale only at

1000

Stunning TwoPiece Suits
For 25-

A special offering for the week will lie
a stunning 2piece suit in fine worsted
well lined with Belding Satin and attrac-
tively

¬

tailored The colors are stylish and
and the coats are from 40 to 45

inches In length They are numbered
among our best 30 suits this week only-
at

v tptuD J > i

QUICK SHORT-

CHANGE TRICK

STRANGER TRIED TO WORK IT

OFF IN PENSACOLA BUT POLICE

STOPPED HIM SHORTLY AFTER ¬

WARD AND HE MADE GOOD-

A welldressed and genteel appear-
ing stranger walked into the Kandy
Kitchen last night and purchased
cigars of the best brand in stock ten ¬

I

dering in payment therefor a 10 bank-
note When the change was given
him part of which was in silver he
worked off the short change racket
with the nerve of a professional and
walked out 5 to the good The cashier
realized that there was a shortage of

5 and made report of it Immediate-
ly

¬

Marshal Sanders and Patrolman
Benjamin started out to look for the
stranger and the marshal found him
near the American National Bank
building He was taken back to the
restaurant and was at once identified
Without hesitation he made the short

Handsome Embroidered 1

Piece Dresses 15 i
1

These models have been among the
most stunning this season They are
elegantly tailored with the stylish Moyen
lines and richly embroidered In black
and self tones In the panel effect The
yoke Is of handsome embroidered neta
dress which sold for 20 and 2250 form ¬

erly now a real bargain and suitable for
every occasion at

1500 1

The Popular 34 Length
Jacket at 750

These coats are another stupendous of-
fering

¬

are fashioned of fine satin
lined broadcloth and come In tanstriped
effects which are at once attractive and
durable They are regular 12 sellers t
offered at this sale for

750

I

fIP

corporations-
Each

it

age good and thus escaped arrest The
trick was that of one wellversed in
the business and after a second
thought the marshal instructed the
patrolman to pick him up anywhere he
found him and send him in as it was
the marshals desire to examine him
and just see what kind of a story he
would put up He was very nervous
when taken before the pashier and
identified-

As the marshal and patrolman
walked up and down Palafox street
looking for n mnii who answered the
description as gtvenTTTgtir ttctte res-
taurant there was much interest mani-
fested

¬

in their movement and when
the officers were shortly afterward-
seen with the stranger in custody
there was something of a double ex¬

citement for it was rumored that he
had offered insult to a lady and was
being taken before her for identifica-
tion His prompt offer to make good
the short change saved him a night in
the city jail at least

Twenty Taken From-
St Paul Mine Alive

Continued from First Page

vices twice daly during the entomb ¬

ment
Lost track of Time

The men wire rescued after the
wall of debris had been torn down
They brought a hoisting shaft and
stimulants wee administered The

1

fight against death was led by Joseph
Crescini one of the first to be
brought up They lost track of time
and thought it was Sunday They had l

subsisted by eating what was in their
dinner pails bark from supports m
the gallery and drinking seep water
They were pounding on the wall of
their barricade endeavoring to find
more water when the pounding was
heard by their rescuers

I When the explorers broke in the
barricade the men were seated but
jumped to their feet with a feeble
cheer x s 1

Many pathetic scenes were wit ¬ ++
nessed as the survivors were brought-
up when wives found husbands lived 2
and others disappointed and turnedaway only to return again hoping
theirs would be brought up next

The rescued men say that manv
more are in the mine alive Late to ¬

night the rescuers in the mine aav
they heard signals in distant parts

+ of tho mine that are still cut oft by
obstructions Some have been reach-
ed

¬

and the survivors are being given
medical attention
AMERICAN FEDERATION ELECTS

SAM GOMPERS AND OTHERS-
By Associated Press 4

Toronto Nov 20Atter unanimous-
ly

¬

reelecting President Gompnrs
VIcePresIdent Mitchell Secretary Mor ¬

rison and other executive officers and
selecting St Louis as tho next meet-
ing

¬

place the American Federation of
Labor adjourned today

uff
5
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Tile e14U Store
S

I
The Ston of Quality
r The appeal that a ire makes in the courtesy and
ability of its salesmen thpromptness of its deliveries and
the fairness of its transitions together with the true
merit of its mechandise ithe strong quality that makes re¬

peaters and that gives thelement of oratory to all its pub¬

lie statements 1

I

I
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eCrystal Pharmacy 1

Bit Building-
T
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